Introduction
Education phenomenon is reflected in all sorts of government forms. Besides, it started to be considered as government service afterwards of revelation period when nation state phenomenon emerged and institutionalized. Upon government system started to use education as a tool for creation of nation state in the modern period, a central, obligatory and free education system encompassing all society came about.
1 In no any historical period except the modern era, such mass of people had to spend their majority of time at educational institutions organized collectively and systematically. 2 Attempt of modern nation states to raise loyal citizen brought along invention of formal school education in its contemporary meaning. Rousseau claimed in the 18 th century that sense of patriotism, the most substantial component of loyalty, could be both created and formed. This prompted senior level government officials to shape the education in a way that it could raise nation's children. These opinions have been influent in both Europe and rest of the world; national education was born as a tool to raise citizen loyal to government, who possess a common identity, in the late 18 th century. This task assigned by modern government to education has consolidated the relationship between education and ideology 4 . 5 İletişim Yayınları, İstanbul, 2013, pp.15-16. 3 Şimşek ve diğerleri, "Cumhuriyet Dönemi Eğitim Politikalarının İdeolojik Temelleri", pp.2811-2812. 4 Ideology could be described as philosophical system which reflects beliefs, fundamental principles of a political group. Ahmet Cevizci, Felsefe Ansiklopedisi, Paradigma Yayınları, İstanbul, 2002, p.533 . For other meaning referred by the concept, please see: Doğu Ergil, "İdeoloji Üzerine Düşünceler", Ankara Üniversitesi SBF Dergisi, C.38, Sayı, 1, (1983) , pp.69-95; Ünsal Oskay, "Popüler Kültür Açısından 'İdeoloji' Kavramına İlişkin Yeni Yaklaşımlar", Ankara Üniversitesi SBF Dergisi, C.35, Sayı, 1, (1980), pp.197-253. Ideological Institutions of the Young Turkey: Moral Education and Family [161] that the ideology concept was first used by the members of the National Institute assigned a task for establishing national education system on the French Revolution philosophy. 6 Accordingly, with emerge of modern state knowledge was considered as tool-pattern instead of goal-concept in description of education on which ideological goals were intensively influent. 7 This situation resulted in education institutions to become knowledge production centers as well as to undertake various missions within the framework of their relationship with government. Education, as an ideological institution, undertook the task of raising loyal citizen who adopted national ideals according to the determined social order, economic requirements as smart manufacturers and consumers within the boundaries of national state.
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Outgrowth of the process, thusly, was rise of the morals education as an outstanding tool for building desired character that find meaning in educationideology relationship. Government is in pursuit of determining moral codes of society by means of education. School has been tool for government to accomplish its moral objectives by transforming them into society's moral objectives.
9 Historical reflections of this attitude could also be observed with post-revolution France. The change in morals education caused by the secular political system rose as a result of revolution against the king, church and elites legitimized by divine power, reflected on courses given by Durkheim at Sorbonne as follows:
"We are determined to provide morals education which could fully be described as secular to our children at schools. In other words, we transited into fully rationalist education process based on ideology, affection and practices which deny all principles yielding ground to divine religions and which could only be confirmed by mind. Yet, such an extensive change could was accepted. The Commission was also followed closely by the journalists of the period and opinions discussed in the Commission were also reflected to the public opinion.
12 Following Commission meeting, the Ministry published text books under title of "Principles of Turkish Morals" as supplementary to the Civics books studied in the primary and secondary schools. 13 The objective of the present study is to address the role obligated by the government on Turkish families in 1940s within the limits of the subjects referring family in morals education considered as an ideological tool based on the resources mentioned here. In this regard, family subject across debates in the Second Educational Council meetings, the morals report, and morals text books published along the Commission initiative could be taken into consideration from the point of view adopted by the early Turkish Republic period. Before taking further step into the study, history and significance of educational committees will be explained briefly as well as mission of the morals education committee founded during the Second Educational Council. 
History and Significance of the Education Committees
History of the committees met as consultancy boards to discuss education issues could be traced back to before the constitutional monarchy period.
14 It is, also, possible to find traces of similar education meetings in the Ottoman period, just before the Republican era. For instance, according to a sultanate ordinance issued in 1911, education boards were in two groups; while one of them was meeting once a year, the other was meeting bi-weekly. The former one accepted permanent members as well as guests from the education institutions across the country; and qualified as an education commission. This form was viewed as foundation of the boards of science and National Education Councils held afterwards of 1923.
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In the Republican period, government administrations attached importance to organization of educational congresses in order to direct educational policies. In this period, educational congress held like consultancy departments were included in programs of administrations. Yet, in the early Republican period, the need for the preliminary examples of these congresses functioning like an educational and teaching consultancy boards, "Heyet-i Ilmiye" (Board of Sciences), was included into the program of the Board of Ministers met on September 5 th , 1923; "The Ministry of National Education will establish "Heyet-i Ilmiye" (Board of Sciences) to determine scientific issues that will be followed during reforms and regular activities."
16 "Heyet-i Ilmiye" (Board of Sciences) met three times in 1923, 1924 and 1926. 17 The advanced form of "Heyet-i Ilmiye" (Board of Sciences), the National Education Council was founded on the basis of the law issued on July 10 th , 1933.
18 According to the 3 rd article of the law, the Committee was authorized to discuss regulations, programs and codes that would be prepared for educational practices. It was also added that the decisions issued by the Committee will be subject to approval of the Ministry of National Education. Moreover, according to the article 5, the Committee was obliged to meet in 14 "National Education Council is not execution of a formal procedure. I request from you not to consent with the decisions of ministry without any judgment; rather to reconsider and discuss each issue once more to enlighten us. In this regard, all organization is ready for your commands; and all records and files are ready for your investigation."
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The preceding committee was the Second Educational Council met on the agenda of morals education in 1943. In the Second Educational Council, the relevant reports were prepared by the organized committees; then, these reports were put something to vote in the general board. Upon their approval at the general board, the reports were submitted to the Ministry of National Education as suggestion so as to direct education policies of the government. 
Mission of the Moral Education Committee of the Second Educational Council
Halil Fikret Kanat, the first person awarded doctorate degree in Turkey and member of the morals education committee of the Second Educational Council, indicated in his book bearing title of "Milliyet İdeali ve Topyekûn Terbiye" (The Ideal of Nationality and Total Instruction) that education is not only comprised of "teaching", the education and training activities provided at schools need to be completed with morals education. The book emphasized that "idea" needs to be fed by ideals within the education process so that opinions, sense and will of individuals could be gathered around an ideal and so called attention to significance of morals education.
22 Tarık further and stated that science education could be compromised in the education process when necessary to raise individuals with high moral values: "…The first and most prominent objective of our education system is to embed moral and instruction issues into minds of youth… The first and foremost, the primary and secondary education need to aim raising individuals. In case it is required, this issue need to be emphasized persistently until the senior years of the secondary education; even science education need to be sacrificed in the favor of student formation. Let our young high school graduates know less algebra or geography! This could be compensated later on. But, there must be no any youth who has not comprehended moral, moral quality and decency and who not internalized them in deeply when they are graduating from the high school! Knowledge could only be bountiful as long as it is provided to souls with high moral and characterful." "The country could only benefit from knowledge of honest and characterful children with high moral values. Our youth needs to grow as individuals with high moral values and character as much as mighty and knowledgeable as they are aware that future of the country is in their hand. Thus, if such a high determination is nested in youngsters' minds at school desks, it would be solid." 25 Hence, these opinions which consider education institutions as places which ensure acquisition of moral attitudes in addition to their role as knowledge producer caused morals education come to agenda in the Second Educational Council. After the aforesaid speech of İsmet İnönü, Hasan Ali Yücel made the remark below in which he shared his opinions regarding the need for detailed consideration of morals education at schools: "In the face of words of our national chief, now it is our task to find a practical way to ensure our students to gain deeper and more comprehensive 23 On the other hand, Şükrü Saraçoğlu, the Prime Minister, made a statement at the opening ceremony of the committee, which addressed significance of the morals education at couple of specific points. At this point, Saraçoğlu emphasized that the objective of the National Education Council is homogenizing different knowledge and moral levels of individuals:
"Until recently, the borders of morals and knowledge were being drawn and their directions were being determined by individuals differently from each other; therefore such substantial subjects have remained under influence of 'self-centered' groups because each teacher was only capable of transferring their knowledge and moral values to this country's students under their command and again our nation was not able to dominate the strength and might which could be created by the unity and harmony. Finally, this slant was overcome. It has been realized individuals are for community and community is for individuals. It has been recognized that the closer the levels of knowledge and morals of members of a society, the more fortunate and strong is this society is. Hence, necessary actions were undertaken immediately and a higher institution referred as the National Education Council was founded to adjust knowledge and moral movements delicately across the country; to determine direction and goals of these movements adequately; and to place necessary higher commands in action."
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Later on, Saraçoğlu continued with couple of remarks for commission members. Accordingly, Saraçoğlu remained members that they are required to consider "Atatürk's and İnönü's revolution and their actions always before making any decision" and paved the way for members of the morals Committee and facilitated their job according to the newspapers.
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The Morals Education Committee started its session with 52 members under chair of Akil Muhtar Özden. 29 The committee was grouped into two sub-committees; one for determining moral principles; and the other for practice of these principles. 30 The Minister of National Education, Hasan Ali Yücel, participated into the session of the committee determining principles based on their directions and explanations. 31 The committee completed its sessions on February 20 th , 1943 and submitted to the general board. The Moral Report debated in the general board was accepted in the very same day.
32
Besides other issues, family issue was also discussed in both moral report and moral education text books prepared in the light of the report. The next chapter is an effort to explain family issue considered by report and actions of the Second Educational Council's moral committee within the framework of state-family relationship in the early-Republican era.
The State-Family Relationship and Family in the Morals Education
Family has been viewed as part of regeneration of social-political order in all societies. Organic education in a family, an ideological institution, makes it more effective in comparison with formal education institutions. As it is expressed by Murat Belge, "family transfuses its ideology to their children through breast milk; and makes them swallow."
33 This characteristic of family institution was especially addressed in the Second Constitutional Monarchy period in which new political order was tried to be established. Unionists, ittihatçılar, were of the opinion that the new political and social order could only be structured by disintegration of the conventional system; and thus, they concentrated their interest on family structure. Early Republican period administrations acknowledged transforming impact of family institution on social structure and assigned task of raising citizen of modern Turkey to the mothers through the Turkish Civil Law.
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Mustafa Kemal's following words indicate the role assigned to mothers regarding intellectual development of their children:
"…our mothers were expected to make us a man. And they have done this to the greatest extent. However our current level is not enough for endeavors and requirements of contemporary world. We need different men with different mind and maturity. The ones who would raise these men will be next generation mothers." Bilimler Dergisi, C.2, Sayı, 1 p.20; İsmet İnönü mentioned about the importance attached to family and women as member of a family in the modernization process with his following words: "The most practical and bountiful way of correcting our social deficiencies is to raise our daughters very well. We could modernize our families by providing good education to our daughters. Our daughers today are the foundation of revolution which develops our families to a modern level such as gaining sanitary knowledge, overcoming supersititions and obstacles before living well, and acquisition of taste of aesthetics in modern life upon which there is consensus that it is necessity of regular life." Bkz. Thereby, the importance attached to family as an ideological institution in this period shaped the public policy towards women. Yet, in the public reforms of the concerned period, it was paid attention not to harm motherhood role of women. For instance, although obstacles before women's participation into public domain were removed, their employment was subject to approval of their husbands. In case of any conflict between spouses, women were obliged to prove to the court that her employment was in the benefit of family unity. 38 According to the findings of researchers who investigated magazines and newspapers from the relevant period of time, "employed woman" image described in the articles and news was paid attention not to tarnish image of "woman of her home and family"; and emphasized that women's obligations as mother and spouse have greater priority.
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Again, it was aimed that women to become intellectual mother by the role of the position given to women in social life. 40 Yet, just in the period of young Turks, it was realized that the society would not be modernized unless women to gain freedom to take role across the society. With the education provided to women, they were expected to undertake a modernizing role 38 Afet İnan, Tarih Boyunca Türk Kadınının Hak ve Görevleri, Milli Eğitim Basımevi, İstanbul, 1975, p.161. 39 Ayça Gelgeç Bakacak, "Cumhuriyet Dönemi Kadın İmgesi Üzerine Bir Değerlendirme", Atatürk Yolu Dergisi Sayı, 44, (Güz 2009), p.634. Hence, it is mentioned that Kemalist reforms provide women various roles and images conflicting with each other: "professional educated women in business life; social women who establish associations and clubs and who become member of them; mother and spouse who received appropriate education and nurture; and a feminen women who wear dresses and dance in hallrooms, and entertain in the same environment with men." Fatma Acun, "Görsel Verilerde Kadın İmajı (1923 -1960 ", Süleyman Demirel Üniversitesi Sosyal Bilimler Dergisi, Sayı, 16, (Aralık 2007), p.98. All this status was interpreted as that the regime continued the patriarchal structure: "Accordingly, although the Turkish Revolution was progressive with respect to the woman perception of Ottoman Era, on the other hand it was still in man-dominant nature." Ahmet Yılmaz, "Osmanlı'dan Cumhuriyet'e: Kadın Kimliğinin Biçimlendirilmesi", ÇTTAD, IX/20-21, (2010/Bahar-Güz), p.203. 40 Belge says: "…pro nation-state and nationalists of early modernization period must be of the opinion that they were highly progressive because of the position that they want to provide to women especially in the process of transformation of the conventional Islamic society. This is because they request an effective role, educational rights and central position for women, which is not much appreciated in Muslim societies of the period. But their such request indicates that the "progressive" stance that they dreamt about themselves was not real because the position that they allow women in social life was totally functional. Mother raise and nurture children. So, mother need to be educated well as well." Belge, Militarist Modernleşme: Almanya, Japonya ve Türkiye, pp.677-678.
within their families. 41 A statement of Mustafa Kemal about women suggests that the same view persisted in the Republican period as well:
"I would like to address that apart from women's share in general errands, their most important, salutary and virtuous task is to be a good mother. We are cognizant of the difficulty experienced by mothers while they raise children according to the necessities of modern life as time changes with great pace, science advances, and civilization takes large steps. The nurture that could be given by mothers to their children of today is not as simple as old times. For today's mothers, raising children equipped with necessary qualities and making their children active organs of our nation depend on possession of high characteristics in their personality. Therefore, our women need to be more intellectual, bountiful and knowledgeable than men..."
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In its first issue, the Yücel Magazine which indicates that it adopts Kemalist Revolution principles, women were idealized in an article published in 1940 as below:
"Today, rather than female doctors, we need mothers capable of applying first aids when necessary and who raise their children appropriately to current conditions of the society… Women are the essential mother of a nation. They are one who give first advises; and they are the only one who could transfuse patriotism in the most effective way to the next generation. Our daughters… need to consider being serious, honest and solid mother as an obligation towards their nation. Only the ones who were not able to set up their home and get marry because of various reasons could have a profession and be employed…" The role casted by the revolutionist administration to family in regard to raising children has determined their opinions about the Republican women as well. However, the importance attached by the public administrations of the period to family is not only related with its impact on socialization process. In the meantime, family ensures physiological reproduction of the nation. 44 In When it comes to 1943 the Second Educational Council's the moral committees' session, it could be seen that the role casted to family was repeated once more. The chair of the committee, Akil Muhtar Özden, stated that parents would participate actively in morals education at schools as much as teachers and they would be partner of the morals education.
46 Accordingly, the committee debates were conducted in an atmosphere in which moral issues could not be resolved by a single institution. In his speech, Tezer Taşkıran said "we could not handle the issue by only school". And he addressed the role of the family by saying that "children spend their majority of time within their family. Other institutions certainly need to participate into the influence exerted by schools". 47 In the committee, it was specified that children could be given morals values by the help of their family along the education process. Moreover, of the principles of Turkish Moral, the article of "family is core of the society; all sorts of action against family, which could cause material and moral harm to family, will be considered as the greatest crime against society and humanity" 48 emphasizing the need for their protection was added to reflect government's functional view towards family.
At this point, let's open a bracket to bring up the "core" metaphor used in description of family. The term of "core" used in the morals report issued by the Second Educational Council actually summarizes government's point of view towards family in the early period. Indeed, biological analogies used in explanation of social institutions belong to structural-functionality domain in sociology. The roots of this approach could be traced back to August Comte. According to him, "society resembles a living organism". This thesis owes its development to Herbert Spencer who drawn attention to similarities 45 Makbule Sarıkaya, "Gürbüz Çocuk Yarışmaları", Atatürk Dergisi, C.1, Sayı, 1, (2012) between social bodies and living bodies. According to this school, similar to a living organism comprised of organs such as brain, heart, liver and kidney whose functions are affected from each other; and proper function of organs ensure healthy living of an organism, society is comprised of sub-systems such as family, economy, and politics in which developments could affect others. In fact, the expression of Mustafa Kemal, "…foundation of civilization, rise and strength of nation are in family life. Any derogation in this life absolutely brings weakness into social, economic and political lives." 49 could be explained by this point of view. Additionally, when society is approached like an organism, family could be referred as a cell or core influent on other organs. Furthermore, it is known that rise of structuralfunctionality is with Emile Durkheim.
50 When it is considered that Ziya Gökalp is the represent of Durkheim in Turkey; and he was influent on government policy and early Republican period administrations, the analogy implied between family and core during the Second Educational Council was not a coincidence.
Additionally, another member of the committee, Sadrettin Celal Antel, saying "family is a poison; school is antidote against it. But, my words should not be misunderstood: while I was saying that family is poison, I meant the conservative families against the revolution" 51 brought up the problem of conservative family against the revolution in morals education of the child. After the committee meeting in which a warning about the conservative family was made, some important points were reminded to the students, who are expected to establish a family in the future, in the textbook called "Principles of Turkish Morals" printed in the light of the report accepted in the morals education committee: "Family is the fundamental home for social life… Family is the first place where senses needed by motherland, nation and humanity are born. Family has substantially important for society. Children who soon will be seniors of nation, humanity and future are raised in families. Families are obliged to raise their children as citizens who serve their society… Children are not only sons of their families. They are grown in a family for future of the nation. Nation needs honest workers, brave soldiers and strong voters in the future." 52 Again, necessity of physiological function of family and its continuous contribution into population were mentioned in the book with title of Türk Ahlakının İlkeleri (Principles of Turkish Morals), which emphasized that setting a family is one of the most fundamental obligations of life and that raising children is a service for continuity and development of life.
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Furthermore, the report issued by the Morals Commission was added article of "At girls schools and especially girls institutes, subjects on child care and infamily child education are required to be put in prominence in order to be ensured that prospect mothers would be raised better" 54 into the section under title of Development of Moral Education at Schools; and thus institutions and programs which would raise prospect educated mother were somehow mentioned.
Conclusion
Characteristics of schools have evolved in parallel with rise of nation states; and they emerged as one of ideological organs of government. Education in modern times assumed the task of raising loyal individuals appropriate to the target social order; whereas science education pushed aside, morals education came to prominence as a tool of the process. Similar process was also experienced by the Republican era of Turkey, leaders and educators of the state in pursuit of being a nation emphasized that science education could be compromised for the sake of continuity and adequacy of morals education when necessary.
In the Republican period of Turkey, the Second Educational Council gathered with an agenda on morals education under these conditions. Educators expressed their opinions both at general board meeting and moral committee meeting; and the moral report concerning the principles of the Turkish morals was accepted. In line with these principles, moral textbooks were published for primary and secondary schools.
In the Second Educational Council process, as it was reported by the participants, morals behaviors were taken into consideration to accomplish "national ideals". Part of these behaviors discussed during the commission meeting was about family subject about which young Turkish Republic was highly conscious in terms of its ideological quality. In this period, as it was mentioned in public discourses of Atatürk, mechanism of family which generates other bodies of society was addressed. In parallel, family was perceived as the core of the society in the Second Educational Council; and protection of family institution was indicated as moral principle. As a natural consequence of this point of view and as a solution of conservative family issue, it was reminded to students, parents of future, in the morals textbook taught at schools that children do not belong to their family; rather, nation needs workers, soldiers and voters in the future. Yet, while the government was aware of the physiological function of family, suggestions about building family and having children were given to students in morals textbooks.
